EXHIBIT 1
(Email Addresses and Telephone Numbers Redacted)
Importance: High

-----Original Message-----
From: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB)
Sent: Friday, July 21, 2006 11:50 AM
To: 'Stauder, David'
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT); SULLIVAN, TIFFANY
( SWBT)
Subject: RE: M00719064948P

David,
Thanks for your responding. We hope the best for your family.

Because the clock is ticking on this application, at this time we will reject the application. Please let us know when you are available next week to discuss your request.

Grace Capitulo
Collocation Account Manager
AT&T - Specialized Services
Tel #: 

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:] Sent: Friday, July 21, 2006 11:43 AM
To: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB)
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: M00719064948P
Importance: High

I apologize. I had a family emergency this morning and have not been to the office. I won't be back in the office until next Tuesday so this will have to wait until then. Thanks!

-----Original Message-----
From: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB) [mailto:] Sent: Friday, July 21, 2006 1:18 PM
To: Stauder, David
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: M00719064948P

David,
We tried to call at 1:13PM and received your voice message. Frontaine Freeman [ ] left you a message regarding the new applications you submitted. We will do not have all the appropriate information in order for us to process the applications. The applications will be rejected and before we reject them, we would like to talk to you. Please give us a call ASAP. If not, we will reject them. Before you submit another application, please contact me or Bob Cremen (Collocation Account Manager).

Thanks!

Grace Capitulo
Collocation Account Manager
AT&T - Specialized Services
Tel #: 

1
-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:]
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2006 3:10 PM
To: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB)
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

Yes. 1PM to 3PM CST works best for me. I also just found out that my LEC Relations person (Bob Buerrosse) has been communicating with Ed Ewing on your end. I'm not sure who he is. But we may want to involve them as well. Thanks!

-----Original Message-----
From: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB) [mailto:]
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2006 5:04 PM
To: Stauder, David
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

David,
Are you available tomorrow to discuss these applications? Please let me know your availability. Thanks!

Grace Capitulo
Collocation Account Manager
AT&T - Specialized Services
Tel #: 

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:]
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2006 12:49 PM
To: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB)
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

I resubmitted two apps (one for STCHM063 & one for STCHM063) and tried to explain as best I could what we want in the notes section.

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2006 12:58 PM
To: 'CAPITULO, GRACE L [PB]'
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

The request is for microwave between the two offices. Radio equipment and antennas will be placed on the roof of both offices and they will transmit between each other. These are the first microwave requests we've done in ATT and I couldn't find any documentation on how ATT wants to do this. You offer the choice in CAP though so I'm guessing there must be a process. If you have documentation available that would be great. Otherwise I think we need to discuss how ATT wants the apps submitted.

The only other thing I can think of is if I submit two apps. One app to place microwave on STCHM063 and one app to place microwave on STLSM042. But I still have to link the two in notes because a part of the job is to establish a line of site survey between the two. Not sure if ATT does that or we do.
-----Original Message-----
From: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB) [mailto:grace.capitulo@attnws.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 20, 2006 12:47 PM
To: Stauder, David
Cc: CREMEN JR., BOB (PB); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

David,

The collocation application you submitted was rejected due to incomplete information. Based on the remarks, the type of request is connection between central offices and this is an interoffice facilities. Therefore, this is not collocation. Please provide a detailed information including drawings as to what XO is asking AT&T to provide.

Thanks!

Grace Capitulo
Collocation Account Manager
AT&T - Specialized Services
Tel #: 

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:stauderd@attnws.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 11:06 AM
To: CAPITULO, GRACE L (PB)
Subject: FW: MO0719064948P

Grace-

I submitted an application this morning for entrance fiber via microwave and per the below they say I need to discuss the process with the acct mgr.

-------------------------
From: SULLIVAN, TIFFANY (SWBT) [mailto:tf.sullivan@attnws.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 11:12 AM
To: Stauder, David
Cc: ODOM, BRUCE (SWBT); FREEMAN, FRONTAINE A (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P

David,

I'm unable to process this application you will need to contact your account manager to discuss the process.

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:stauderd@attnws.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 9:30 AM
To: SULLIVAN, TIFFANY (SWBT)
Subject: RE: MO0719064948P
Importance: High
I'll wait to hear back from you before revising for the tariff to make sure nothing else needs to be revised as well. Thanks!

From: SULLIVAN, TIFFANY (SWBT) [mailto:]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 9:25 AM
To: Stauder, David
Subject: RE: M00719064948P

I'm checking on this for you and I will get back with you also in section 2.1 you have marked interconnect and it should be state tariff.

-----Original Message-----
From: Stauder, David [mailto:]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 9:18 AM
To: SULLIVAN, TIFFANY (SWBT)
Subject: RE: M00719064948P
Importance: High

This request is for microwave. No outside entrance info. Antennas going up on both CO roofs. Not sure what to send. This is the first ATT request we've done for this. In another ILEC market there was a Line of Sight survey done but I didn't see where ATT offered this.

From: SULLIVAN, TIFFANY (SWBT) [mailto:]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 9:16 AM
To: Stauder, David
Subject: M00719064948P

David,

Please upload the diagram of entrance facility for case M00719064948P.

Have A Blessed Day!

Tiffany Sullivan
Collocation Service Center
Service Representative
AT&T Texas

<mailto:>